Match Report
March 5

Home

Cambridge Exiles

Lost 19:23

Squad
1) Harry Cowley 2) Matt Bullen 3) Graham ‘Beaky’ Beckford
4) Adam Richards 5) Dave Cook
6) Dan Tiezzi 7) Dan Stockbridge 8) Stuart ‘Fabio’ Faben
9) Rolando Pesci 10) Andrew ‘Baz’ MacKay
11) Tim Hutchison 12) Ben Powell 13) Tom Cowley 14) Tom Heathcote
15) John ‘JB’ Bateson
Replacements
16) Lloyd Smart 17) Doug Smith 18) Eddie ‘Billbob’ Murphy
Report
Renegades President’s Day , playing against Cambridge 4ths. We were hoping to finally get a victory
over them. Renegades had a strong side but not plenty of players which we have been having.
Weather was up and down with rain, wind and sunshine.
7 mins: Renegades get a penalty 30 yards out but no conversion.
10 mins: another penalty 25 yards out and Baz converts 3-0.
Play goes from end to end but Renegades mainly on top with good solid scrum.
20 min: another penalty to Gades and converted 6-0.
24 mins: Cambridge put Gades under pressure but good resilient defence repels the Cambridge
charge.
26 mins: Gades scrum and push Cambridge back 10 yards.
29 mins: another penalty for Gades and conversion 9-0
32 mins: Ben blocks Cambridge 10 kick and kicks through for try and conversion by Baz 16-0.

35 mins: Gades ill-discipline and ref not knowing the rules allows Cambridge to advance 30 yards
into our 22.Cambridge tap and go and good solid Gades defence wins scrum. Gades win ball out to
Ben who goes to kick, misses the ball and them kicks it on the floor straight to Cambridge backs who
run in for a try , no conversion 16-5 which is where it stays for half time.
JB off and Lloyd on as full back.
44 mins: Cambridge keep Gades in our 22 but good defence by Gades prevents further points by
Cambridge.
48 mins: Cambridge play from own half ball to hands with three rucks and finally score in the corner
no conversion 16-10.
58 mins: Gades play from their own half and get penalty 25 yards out and conversion by Baz 19-10.
66 mins: Further ill-discipline and ref still not knowing the rules lose another 30 yards and Adam off
for 10 mins for not retreating. Cambridge score try and convert 19-17. Doug on Beaky off.
70 mins: Cambridge get penalty 25 yards out and convert 19-20
72 mins: Gades come right back and get penalty 30 yards out, big ask for Baz as wind was strong
down his throat. Baz does not convert 19-20.
76 mins: Tom cowley off , Eddie on. 78 mins Cambridge get penalty 28yards out and convert 19-23
and that was the final score another close game against Cambridge .
Renegades ill-discipline and ref not knowing the laws was our downfall, need to learn from this!

Ben for great charge down try and tackling

Ben for missing kick which led to Cambridge try

Match report by Dave Steward

